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Native Trails Expands Copper Sink Line with Two High-Shine
Finishes: Polished Copper and Polished Nickel
Embracing the sensation of shine, new finishes add glamour to kitchens and baths;
available February 2017
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF. – Native Trails, the eco-chic company renowned for its luxurious artisanmade kitchen, bath, and lifestyle products, has expanded its innovative line of copper sinks with two new
and distinct finishes. Polished Copper and Polished Nickel finishes offer expanded design possibilities for
kitchen, bath, and entertaining spaces, and give these
rooms a chance to shine.
High-shine statement pieces such as sinks lead the home
style of gleaming finishes that pack a visual punch.
Polished Copper is a luxe shade with hints of rose gold,
hand polished for a dazzling shine, while Polished Nickel is
a warm-toned silver color, hand polished to a mirror shine.
Both finishes unite beauty with practicality.
“Sinks are often the starting point for design choices in the
kitchen and bath,” said Naomi Neilson Howard, Founder and

Farmhouse 30 in Polished Copper.

CEO of Native Trails. “Native Trails copper sinks become
the focal point of any room due to their dynamic texture and
sophisticated design. Instead of a utilitarian must-have, our
Polished Copper and Polished Nickel finishes add another
element of personalization to make a space unique.”
All Native Trails copper sinks are forged of 100 percent,
high-quality recycled copper. Copper has been used for
centuries in kitchens and baths throughout the world.
Studies also prove that copper itself kills harmful bacteria, a
true benefit in the kitchen and bath.
Native Trails’ new Polished Copper and Polished Nickel
offerings include:

Maestro Round in Polished Nickel.

Bar & Prep (complete copper bar & prep collection here)


Cantina in Polished Copper $965; Polished Nickel $1,538



Mojito in Polished Copper $985; Polished Nickel $1,425



Redondo Grande in Polished Copper $915; Polished Nickel $1,275

Kitchen (complete copper kitchen sink collection here)


Cocina 30 in Polished Copper $2,130



Farmhouse 30 in Polished Copper $2,650

Bathroom (complete copper bathroom sink collection here)


Avila in Polished Copper $915; Polished Nickel $1,258



Baby Classic in Polished Copper $575; Polished Nickel $930



Classic in Polished Copper $698; Polished Nickel $1,098



Maestro Round in Polished Copper $885; Polished Nickel $1,238



Tatra Polished Nickel $1,798



Trough 30 in Polished Copper $1,938; Polished Nickel $2,638



Trough 48 in Polished Copper $2,855; Polished Nickel $3,955

For print/web images, please contact nativetrails@landispr.com.
About Native Trails
Native Trails, now celebrating its 20th anniversary, is the premier source for luxury functional art in the
kitchen, bath and home. Offering inspired design, Native Trails is best known for hand-hammered,
recycled copper sinks and bathtubs. Its artisan-made product lines have grown to include groundbreaking
NativeStone® concrete sinks, vanities and furniture made of reclaimed and FSC-certified woods, and a
range of home décor products.
Headquartered in San Luis Obispo, Calif., the company ships its award-winning, sustainable products to
more than 1,300 showrooms across the U.S. and Canada, while its website, www.nativetrails.net, offers
sales beyond North America.
For further information, contact Native Trails at (800) 786-0862 or visit the company on Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, Pinterest and Houzz.
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